Dedicated to Aviation, Safety, Friendship, Community Involvement, and Education since 1984.

PROPWA SH
Oct ober 2020
AAA Events
Cli ck for more
GENERAL M EM BERSHIP
M EETING
Wednesday, October 7
6:00 PM
This month?s guest speaker is
Aaron Langley who is going
to tell us about the hours he
spent with a big beautiful
Russian girl: Annushka, the
Antonov AN-2. She?s the
world?s biggest single engine
biplane, and I?ll bet she
doesn?t fly like all the others!

5AC M EETING
Thursday, October 15
6:30 PM All interested
parties are welcome to attend
the 5AC (Auburn Airport
Association Airport Advisory
Committee). Voting is
reserved for AAA members.
KAUN.5ac@gmail.com

Pr esi d en t 's M essage
?Could you take me for a ride in your plane sometime?? I?m
sure most of us have been asked that question. And if you?re
like me, it?s something you?re only too happy to do. For many,
it will be their first time in a small plane. It?s a great chance to
share something we love with our friends and our family. It?s
an opportunity to promote General Aviation, to introduce
folks to our airport, and to let people see the world from a
new perspective. Sometimes it leads to a new pilot joining the
ranks. But it?s a heck of a responsibility. Folks who would like
a ride seldom have sufficient safety information or
understanding to accurately assess the risks. They usually
have no idea of my skill, experience, or how well I maintain
my aircraft. I guess they could ask me, but no one has. I don?t
think many consider the extent to which they are counting on
me to fly within the rules and regs. But you know what they
say: There?s safe and there?s legal. If I?m flying only just within
the limits of the law, I?m legal; however, am I as safe as I could
be, am I as safe as I want to
be, and am I as safe as those
trusting people who asked
for a plane ride imagine I
am? We owe it to
everyone-our guests, our
families, and especially
ourselves-to be the best
pilots we can be. The
pandemic has taken a lot of
things from us, but it has not
entirely been a one-way
street. Many of us have
more time for things than

Continued from Page 1

we usually do. Consider investing some of
that time constructively, by maintaining
your currency or regaining your
proficiency. Perhaps it?s time to focus on
some piloting skills that could use
polishing. Maybe you could add the new
rating that you?ve always wanted. There is
a whole new crop of whip-smart

instructors at our airport, as well as some
with-shall we say, longer-experience who
would be delighted to spend some time
with any of us. Who knows what we?ll
learn? Imagine being a better pilot when
the pandemic finally ends.
Doug

CHP OFFICER MARK UHLENBURG'S
FINAL FLIGHT BEFORE RETIRING

As The Pr op Tur ns
Another great month has gone by. Only 85
more shopping days to Christmas and the
students keep on coming. Cam ile Tr icom o
helped Aly Far in h a (Below) earn her Private
Pilot Certificate with Jam es Du vall as her

add the Light Sport privileges to his Private Pilot
Glider rating. Peter was also busy flying with
Ju lian n a Bellissim o and An dr ew Ch u at en k o
and they both soloed the same ?mighty? Cessna
152. Sean Deadm an can also be counted
among the solo students with the help of his
instructor, Kelly Rich ar ds and his trusty bird,

designated Pilot Examiner. Zak (Clow n
Ju m per ) Klu t t s passed his Instrument Rating
with M ik e Du n can as his instructor. Zak flew all
the way from Orange County to Auburn to earn
his rating in only two weeks. He then had to go
back and take a check ride with a local
examiner in Orange County. Et h an Car lson
(below) soloed in the ?mighty? Cessna 152,
N24261, with Camile Tricomo as the instructor.
Camile also partnered with Pet er Hast er t to
get Mr. Logan Th om as (photo at right) checked
out in the Evektor SportStar. He was able to

the Cessna 172. Allen Davis managed to solo
Cr ist ian Biven s in a C-172 at Lincoln.
Unfortunately, Cristian managed to break the
airplane so his identical twin brother, Alec
Biven s, was unable to solo. Actually the
magneto went bad through no one's fault and
that prevented Alec from soloing. With all of
these new solos, there is a good chance that
there are a couple new Certificates in the
future. Congratulations to all on a job well
done.
CHP Officer M ar k Uh len bu r g retired this past
month after fifteen years of flying helicopters
out of the Auburn Airport. After his last official
flight, he was given a grand send off by Cal Fire
with a nice traditional water archway to
announce his retirement, and then on to the
party. Thank you Officer Br an don Hallam for
this video of Mark's last flight returning to base.
Congratulations, Mark, and good luck in your
retirement.
On a little different subject, one of my
customers dropped off an article on the
Minden Soaring Club out of Minden, NV.
Soaring is another one of those great

adventures in aviation that I think every pilot
should at least experience. Anyway, back to the
Minden Soaring Club. In the article, the Minden
competed with over a thousand other soaring
clubs around the world for various records such
as highest flight, longest flight, longest duration
flight, fastest ground speed attained, etc. All of
this is recorded via GPS data and
submitted on a weekly basis for thirteen
weeks to the contest organizer in
Germany. Minden managed to win eight
of the thirteen weeks, have the longest
distance flight of over 1800 miles, the
fastest ground speed recorded of 152.3
mph, and the longest duration flight of
over 12hrs and 30 mins. Who would have
thought that those kind of numbers were
possible in a glider! I think I am ready to
get back into a glider.
Well that is about all for this month, so
good night Miss Daisy.
The Prop Turner
Mike Duncan
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Mach 5 Musings
Greetings KAUN!
Hopefully everyone is staying safe and
healthy during this turbulent year. First
off, we would like to thank our brave
firefighters and first responders battling
the raging fires affecting all of California.
With all the smoke in Auburn this last
month, flying has been slow moving; yet
as the famous cliche goes, "when life
gives you lemons, make lemonade".
Ground training is thriving and students
are working hard with their instructors to
progress in their aeronautical knowledge.
In addition, instrument students are
loving the ability to log actual instrument
time as they work towards their IFR
ratings.
With our new rusty pilot refresher course,

pilots are sharpening their skills and
hopping back into the joys of flying. This
month M ich ael Br azelt on flew through
the refresher course completing it under
a week. Not only did Michael get
reacquainted with general aviation flying,
he also was able to add a single-engine
class to his ATP certificate. Way to go
Michael!
Already with the cooling weather, autumn
is just around the corner. We look
forward to the fall season with fuel in our
wings and pumpkin spice in our hearts!
Hopefully these fires clear up soon and
we can all get back to training and flying.
Stay safe KAUN.
Blue Skies and Tailwinds.

Honor ing Gar y and Clytie Vogt

Presenting the Award of Appreciation are, left to right, AAA President Randy Leys, Gary and Clytie Vogt,
AAA Vice President Doug McDougall and AAA Past President Doug Fee.

The AAA board of directors have honored long-serving
members Gary and Clytie Vogt with an Award of Appreciation
for their years of dedicated service to the organization. Gary
has served as club Treasurer for 6 years, and Clytie has helped
make our potluck suppers run smoothly and has handled our
50-50 draws at the monthly meetings during all that time and
more. In addition to their hard work, their cheerfulness and
sense of humor have been invaluable contributions to the club.
We look forward to sharing their friendship for many years to
come.
by Doug McDougall

AAA Tur bine Mentor ing
AAA members Helen Dobeck , Kelly
Rich ar ds and Pet er Hast er t received right
seat time in a King Air 200 on the evening
of August 25, 2020. AAA member Capt ain
Cr aig Bedn or sk i was in command of the
flight. Also along for the flight to receive
right seat time was Ray An der son - KGOO,
and Rick y Gu t ier r ez. AAA's Don Wolf e

was onboard the aircraft as well. The main
goal of the evening was to familiarize these
newly rated commercial multiengine pilots
with the King Air aircraft. The training
should enable them to be more
competitive in obtaining employment as a
turboprop first officer.
Prior to the flight, Craig and Don
conducted a briefing on First Officer

by Don Wolfe

duties, King Air procedures, and high
altitude flight. Craig then provided a
thorough instructional preflight inspection
prior to boarding the airplane. It was a
beautiful but smoky evening to fly and the
flight went as planned.
A 2 hours King Air Systems Class was then
conducted on the evening of September 3,
2020. Don Wolfe facilitated the class via
the AAA Zoom meeting program. AAA
President, Capt ain Ran dy Leys and
Capt ain Tedd St iles assisted by providing
real world advice on the duties and
responsibilities of a corporate pilot as well

as the practical application of the King Air
Systems. Randy is currently flying a King
Air C-90 and 200 and Tedd is flying a King
Air F-90. Attendees were AAA Veep Dou g
M cDou gall, Helen Dobeck, Kelly Richards,
Peter Hastert, and Ray Anderson.
This was our first attempt in conducting an
AAA Mentoring program via the Zoom
Meeting App. Feedback from the attendees
was favorable and suggestions will be used
to improve our online mentoring process.
Look for more AAA Mentoring Programs
via Zoom in the future.

Jason Randall Leys 2021 Scholar ship
As m an y of you k n ow , AAA
Pr esiden t Ran dy Leys an d h is
w if e, Lisa, t r agically lost t h eir
you n gest son , Jason , r ecen t ly. Th e
loss of a ch ild is on e of t h ose
calam it ies t h at a par en t can't be
pr epar ed f or . In r ecogn it ion of
t h is sad occu r r en ce, AAA is
plan n in g t o aw ar d a sch olar sh ip
in Jason's n am e in Spr in g of 2021.
Jason w as 29 an d h ad w or k ed in
t h e f ood ser vice in du st r y--m ost ly
in r est au r an t s, bu t also in
cat er in g. He w as k in dh ear t ed,
gen er ou s an d lon ged t o h elp
people. Tw o year s ago, af t er a
t r ip t o Th ailan d, h e t old Lisa t h at
h e w as in t er est ed in m ission s. As
a t een ager an d ear ly 20s, h e h ad
oppor t u n it ies t o exper ien ce t h e
lif e of a m ission ar y in M exico,
Belize an d Belar u s an d f ou n d it
ver y r ew ar din g. He decided t h at
h e w an t ed t o be a pilot lik e h is
f at h er an d a m ission ar y pilot lik e
h is gr an df at h er .
He w as bor n an d r aised in Texas
bu t , in a qu ir k of h appen st an ce,
f ollow ed som e f r ien ds f r om
Au st in t o Au bu r n a f ew year s ago.
Ult im at ely, it w as t h at m ove t h at
br ou gh t Ran dy an d Lisa h er e, t oo.
Alt h ou gh h e h ad n ot yet lear n ed
t o f ly, h e h elped in oper at in g t h e
Fr iday Flydays even t s t h at w er e
h eld h er e at ou r air por t .

Wh ile w e can n ever m ak e
Ran dy an d Lisa's h ear t br eak go
aw ay, w e can k eep t h e m em or y
of Jason alive by h elpin g a
deser vin g you n g per son
ach ieve t h eir dr eam of f ligh t .
Exact ly w h at f or m t h e Jason
Ran dall Leys Sch olar sh ip w ill
u lt im at ely t ak e w ill be
som ew h at depen den t on t h e
con t r ibu t ion s t h at w e collect .
Bu t if you w ou ld lik e t o h elp u s
t o r ecogn ize Jason , t h en please
con sider m ak in g a don at ion of
an y am ou n t .

You can don at e ONLINE
Or m ail u s a ch eck :
Au bu r n Aviat ion Associat ion
Jason Ran dall Leys Sch olar sh ip
P.O. Box 6454
Au bu r n , CA 95604
Or dr op of f cash or ch eck at t h e
Su n sh in e Flyer s of f ice at t h e
air por t .

The Massy 21 & Allis Chalmer s WC

President Ran dy Leys?message in
the September Propwash brought
back many memories for our
membership. The Massy 21
Combine provided Randy with levers
and controls to fly around the planet
and the Universe. A bicycle was my
first plane, followed by our orange
1948 Allis Chalmers WC farm tractor.
The switches and controls on that
tractor became my cockpit and I had
numerous attachments suited for
every mission. ?Ole Allis? would be
my ?ride? for years to come on that
little farm in Ohio.
The evening missions were my
favorite. The air was cool with the
smell of fresh soil hanging in the
wind. The sky was beautiful in the
evening light, especially when the
cirrus clouds were high above. I
could clearly see airplanes overhead
pulling contrails as they flew east
and west on Jet Route J-152. In my
mind they were B-17?s on their way

by Don Wolfe

to and from their targets deep inside
Germany and ?Ole Allis? was my P-51
Mustang. The roar of the engine and
blue flames blowing out the stack
added to the excitement as I flew
low over the fields pulling a disk or
plow in search of FW 190?s and
ME-109?s. I?d read about WW2 fighter
pilots like Bud Anderson, Johnny
Johnson, and Don Gentile flying in
Europe and now I was flying with
them too.
As the years went by ?Ole Allis?
changed to crop duster or a Super

Cub that I flew to far-away grass
runways in Canada with Clutch
Cargo. Occasionally I patrolled the
area in Sky King?s straight tailed
Cessna 310 named Songbird.
Sometimes I?d go on a mission in an
F-102 with Steve Canyon. The
dreams were fueled by aviation
books, comic strips, cartoons and
the TV series ?Sky King?.
M ik e Lon g and I were talking about
Randy?s article a few days ago, too.
Mike shared a story about drawing

The Massy 21

... continued

an instrument panel on the back of
his bed head board. When Mike and
his sister wanted to fly they?d pull the
bed away from the wall, slide their

unfortunate souls stuck on the
ground. Great idea Mike, I wish that I
would have thought of that!

legs under the bed, sit back and
travel all over the world. They even
drew a radio on their ?instrument
panel? so they could talk to those

Don "Wolfman" Wolfe

Who would ever believe that one day
most of those childhood dreams
would come true? Certainly not me,
yet mentors came in to my life and
showed me the way. Thank you
Randy for the wonderful and creative
article about your Massy 21 flying
machine. You returned us to a time
long ago where imagination and
dreams took flight.

Good News
Fall is officially here, which means it's
time to swaddle yourself in a blanket
and not emerge until the first buds of
spring. No, it doesn't matter that in a
lot of places the temperature has
barely dipped below 65 degrees. We
will sweat in our fashionable scarves,

than usual, because I'm on vacation

clutching our pumpkin-flavored hot

(albeit in my house, in the

beverages of choice, and we will like it!

aforementioned blanket). But there's

It's called being cozy, and that's very

still plenty of Good Stuff to go around!

different than just being overly warm.
It's being overly warm by choice.
This week's letter is a little shorter
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N ew s l i n

5AC M eet i n g M i n u tes N ow Avai l abl e O n l i n e
There?s been a lot of activity over the past several
months on the 5AC Committee (Auburn Aviation
Association Airport Advisory Committee). Much of it
concerns the revision and updating of the noise
abatement policy at KAUN. Click Her e to view the 5AC
meeting minutes online at the AAA Website. Scroll down
the page to find the links. In addition, there will be
another virtual meeting of the Committee on October
15. The link to get to the meeting is also on the website,
and all are welcome.

2020 marks the 29th year that Wreaths Across
America will provide wreaths to honor and
celebrate the lives of our Fallen Heroes in the
battles to keep our country free. The wreaths will
be placed on graves of the Army, Marine Corps,
Navy, Air Force, Merchant Marines, Coast Guard
and POW/MIAs. The ceremony to place the
wreathes is scheduled for 9:00AM, Saturday,
December 19th, 2020, at the New Auburn
Cemetery, 1040 Collins Dr., Auburn, CA. The
ceremony might be different from past years
depending on how we will be affected by the
Coronavirus orders - i.e., stay at home restrictions,
limits of attendees at social events, etc. However,
we have until November 11th to complete our
orders and participate in this very special program.
A side benefit is that our Association receives funds
from the sale of the wreaths thus supplementing
our scholarship program. Please take a few
minutes and complete the form and mail it in with
your check to the address on the form.

Pau l a C el i ck
L o cat i o n C o o r d i n at o r
cr ow p au l a0 211@gm ai l .co m
(530 ) 885- 14 28

AAA Member s List October 2020
L I FET I M E M EM B ERS
Honorary Lifetime Member: Clar en ce " Bu d" An der son
Gold Lifetime Member: Dou g & Yvon n e Fee, Tom M u r r ay, Don Wolf e, Peggy Dw elle,
Jer r y Sever son & Nan cy Ben jam in , Tom Dw elle
Silver Lifetime Member: M ik e Du n can , M ik e Sh oem ak er , M ik e Lon g
Bronze Lifetime Member: David & St eph an ie Hollow ay, M ik e Su llivan , Pet er Hast er t ,
Sh aw n & Ju liet t e Bick f or d , Joan ie & Wayn e M oon eyh am , Ch r is & David Haven
Don Anderson
Mona Anderson
Chris Anselmi
Mark Bateson
Craig Bednorski
Frank Bell
Jack Bell
Margarita Bershova
Tierra Bickford
Shawn & Juliette Bickford
Joe Bittaker
Larry & Margot Borchert
Tom & Judy Boucree
Darcy Brewer & Greg Gappert
Brandon Brown
Michael Brown
Kelly Bruno
Aaron & Heather Burns
Karin Camilli
Julia Carey
Kristina Caroll
Paula Celick & Larry LaVerne
Hugh & Debbie Charles
Bill & Diann Cola
Rick Confer & Babs Crowell
Joe & Terry Conyers
Brice Corcoran
Dave & Melissa Cowles
Andrew Chubatenko
Beau & Rhonda De Graaf
Jill Densmore
Micah Doe
Eric & Kera Dolan
Michael Don
Jessi Dreschler
David M. Dwelle & Jeffrey Roth
Ken & Judy Dwelle
Jon Escalante
Joan Fischer
Kenneth & Nancy Ficher
Steve Fitzgerald

Dan & Karen Foster
Elmer & Mary Ann Frank
Diane Hammer
Tim Harmon
David Harris & Noah (grandson)
Joe Hemmer
Robert Hewett
Rose Horsman
Dennis Huber
Dean Jacobson
Luke Jacobson
James Jacobson
Dennis James
Jaian Jiminez
Lyle & Jane Kelsey
Chuck & Maggie Kluenker
Doug McDougall &
Rosemarie La Rocca
Keith & Delinda Leafdale
Randy & Lisa Leys
Casey Long
Ray & Linda Lux
Ken & Karine Lux
BM
Noah Mackenroth
Renata Mackenroth
Jeanie Marshall
Frank & Debralyn Martinez
John Massey
Doug McDougall & Rosemarie La
Rocca
Mark "Mac" & Linda McElroy
Tammy Meredith
Rob & Teri Miller
Rita Miller
Joanie Mooneyham & Wayne
Nick Moore
Chase Morgan & Natalie Orr
Gary & Darlene Mourning
Erin & Cameron Myers
Kenneth & Diana Nielsen
Christy Oliveira

Tom & Louise Palmer
Ernie & Janice Peterson
Carole Pierce
Tim Pinkney
Bill & Nanci Radakovitz
Kelly Richards
Ken Ristuben
Bethany Robarts
Dave Rohlfes & Cathie
Benjamin Rubash
John & Beverly Samp
Mikaela Sawaya
Erik Schenk
Martin & Dawn Scheyhing
Bernie & Jay Schroeder
Mike Shoemaker
Chris Silva
James D "Loy" & Virginia Sizemore
David & Caryn Slane
Dug Smith
Bob & Stephanie Snyder
Robin Staub
Pierce & Gaylie Stewart
Chris Stroup & Gavin (son)
Caleb Switzer
Nancy Thym
Don Treco
Camile Tricomo
Victor Uhouse
Larry Uzelac
Douglas & Nancy Van Howd
Philip Vardara
Gary & Clytie Vogt
Christian Watt
Marleen Wekell & Steve Kendall
Walt & Bonnie Wilson
Marcia Winborne-Graven
Roger & Joyce Wofford
Scott & Sharon Woodland

Cor por ate Sponsor s for Endowment Fund

Pr o p o sed 20 21 A A A B o ar d
O FFI C ERS
Pr esi d en t - Ran d y L ey s - (956) 453- 70 50 - aaap r es1539@gm ai l .com
V i ce Pr esi d en t - D ou g M cD ou gal l (530 ) 30 6- 4110 - aaav p 1539@gm ai l .com
Secr et ar y - Joan i e M oon ey h am - (530 ) 40 1- 0 595 - A A A Sec1539@gm ai l .com
T r easu r er - D av i d D w el l e - (530 ) 30 5- 1438 - A A AT r eas1539@gm ai l .com
B O A RD M EM B ERS
Past Pr esi d en t - D ou g Fee - (530 ) 30 5- 0 924 - A A A p r es1539@gm ai l .com
Sch ol ar sh i p - D on W ol f e - (70 7) 695- 2674 - Fly Fu n d 1539@gm ai l .com
A ssi stan t Sch ol ar sh i p - Jam es Jacobson - sk y f u n d 1539@gm ai l .com
M em ber sh i p - Ch ase M or gan - (530 ) 263- 8550 - A A A M em b1539@gm ai l .com
Com m u n i cati on s - Ch r i s H aven - (530 ) 40 1- 60 82 - A A ACom m 1539@gm ai l .com
Pr op w ash Ed i tor - M i ke D u n can - (530 ) 30 5- 1438 - d u n can 7kcab@sbcgl obal .n et
5AC Ch ai r - M ac M cEl r oy - (916) 765- 3348 - K AU N .5ac@gm ai l .com
Boar d M em ber at L ar ge - Peggy D w el l e - (530 ) 30 5- 910 1 - p eggy d w el l e@gm ai l .com
D on at i on s Coor d i n ator - N an cy Ben jam i n - 530 - 945- 7923 - d on _ ben j@p acbel l .n et

